Double tunnel technique for the LVAD driveline: improved management regarding driveline infections.
A driveline exit site infection is a serious and common complication in long-term left ventricular assist device (LVAD) support. To reduce the incidence and severity of late driveline infections, we modified our surgical technique (double tunnel), and compared it to the conventional short and straight driveline tunnel technique (conventional). We analyzed 43 consecutive patients (37 HeartMate II; 6 Ventrassist) regarding late onset driveline exit site infections after using the surgical driveline tunnel technique after successful LVAD implantation. Of these 43 patients, 11 were treated with the conventional short and straight driveline tunnel technique (conventional), while 32 patients were treated with the modified long subfascial, C-shaped technique (double tunnel). We observed slightly fewer superficial driveline exit site infections in the double tunnel group, even though the difference was not statistically significant (0.638 vs. 1.148 infections/1,000 patient-days; P = 0.22). There were also insignificantly fewer surgical interventions because of exit site infections in the double tunnel group (0.159 vs. 0.581 revisions/1,000 patient-days; P = 0.18). The double tunnel technique offers more surgical options in the case of driveline exit site infections. Due to the long subfascial tunnel, the infected site can be separated from the new driveline exit site, and vacuum-assisted closure therapy can be applied to the infected area. In conclusion, we recommend using the double tunnel driveline technique because of the low infection rate and better treatment options in the case of driveline exit site infection.